
year nevin, 	 6/8/77 
If as I think is eossible I daft with seeniag impoliteness yesterday this wan not my intention. I recall we were staadine sad telkieg and than Dud pulled that kid' e trick of tappine me on one shoulder and moving in the other direction when Eall cane. Ee had come up to an earlier and asked that we be to the after the hearing. So When ho and his lawyers left I had to leave with them. We/did spend soee hours together later drinking and talking and doing = little remiaisciag. 
I earned hie trust more than nine years age. I an one of two only who write of wham this is true. The other. is Art Kevin. I have never known Lavin tie lie. Moreover, there 13 something I want you to knew personally. Iou believe whatever you want about the way your hamehearwith hem-handedness did or do not do. 
Hall was a very sick man after he defeated Garrisaa's effort to force him to no to New Orleans to testify. efter we spent some time together he agreed to go voluntarily. This was my stated purpose when I intervieeed him them, to get hie to go voluntarily. When he neesed he wanted ma to b, eith him at all tines, including with conaectine rooms. Uhder the cireumetences had I been Eall I also would have wants: a witness, scemone to comfirm Ay word. Especially because of whAt I din not then know, 'arrison bueged him, 3o I have no difficulty at all believing he on his own tneisted on nevin bane with him. 4nd Brent difficulty in underetandiee why your spooks would not permit this. I know hall. Be would have talked to your people. we'd be crazy to now. And in case those paranoids prouod you invent new rumors and than believe them - if not repeat them - the wiles tion of whether or not he would appear in September never came up. I did not offer advise either nay aid he did not given any suggestion, no eatter/ how retiote, that he would not appear.I rather look forward to it in part to see if I have eueseed their choreogeapny. 
Purdy km came up to no as I wan leevine to aey he wanted to spenk to me liter. I maid okay. a said he wants to talk to me about the omadical evidence. I told him that for the committee I will not do this now. Under the circumeteces I think it weld be a waste of bin time and mine. When I return frac a trip that beeins day after tomorrow I'll have more tine pressure. I'd apereceate it if you tell him when you see him. Thanes. resides, there is a time anti a place for everything. I offered all that and much more on a number of occasions before and after the committee. Donovan is aware of my conveesee tion with Soraoue on this and that he apesrently was told not to come here us he aoked and I ag reed. I now feel that if this part of my work was of no interest to those who call theuselvee pros and all others anatours at a time when e believes it wan basic and essential as a statement of the course and purpose of the committee it is of no interest to ma now that it has need to apeear am what I think it is net and will and cannot be. 
nrn. :.'urea, meanwhile, ham seen fit to refer to re as a son of a bitch.. This causes me no anguish. The rest of what she said reflects an uawilionenees to learn or to chaage. It also was untruthful. ley rsactioe ward not desigoec to flatter her. Nor does she lead me to believe I mieht went to rethink the position to whech 1  Ranee.. the one I Dade eap.cit on eery occasions. 

I don't want to see Purdy. net  I do not want him to take it eernanelly. 41 is not personal and is not intended to bo insulting. There are a couple of you I knew earlier end who I reeneehas good people. o matter how good others may believe aey others on the oeenitime to be I just want nothing to do with any of them. 
I'm leaving en a trip :inertly. It has nothing to do with the comeittee or itz work. 

t. 	, 
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